Limited Warranty: Tub

Refinishing, Inc. DBA Munro Products or
Munro Bath Systems as follows; this warranty is in lieu of all other written
or unwritten, expressed or implied warranties, and Tub Refinishing, Inc.
DBA Munro Products or Munro Bath Systems expressly disclaims any
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. The buyer
assumes all risks whatsoever as to the use of the material. Keep away from
children, animals or persons that are sensitive to paint or fumes. Fumes
can be harmful to humans and animals and are can be flammablepoison.

Safety: A protective respirator can be worn if available. Use product

with adequate ventilation. Always use rubber gloves.
Tub Refinishing, Inc DBA Munro Products or Munro Bath Systems is not
responsible for accidents or misuse of these products or parts and
materials of this kit. Safety is in the hands of the user. If you are unsure
about the use or safety of this product please return the unopened and
unused kits to the supplier. Do not return goods without receiving a
Return Materials Authorization (RMA) number from Munro Products. All
returned goods are at the purchasers cost. Opened or used materials will
be refused for credit. See all MSDS Sheets which are provided and are also
available via our websites.

Suitability for use: The user is responsible for establishing that these
products are suitable for the user’s application and that all requirements
for meeting approvals, standards, codes, deposal, use and regulations of
any kind are satisfied. Distributor denies any responsibility for establishing
suitable of use; where, when, and how the materials from this kit are used.
Read all information and instruction before use of this product. Use
Caution!

SecureGrip Anti-Skid Bathtub Treatment
The Quickest Way To Fix Slippery Tubs & Tiles

Step 1: Fill SecureGRIP container with warm water, tightly replace cap
and shake.

Step 2: Make sure the desired area is clean and residue free.

2a) Preform a TEST on a small area to determine treatment time.

Step 3:

Pour the mixed SecureGRIP in the desired area and spread
evenly with a sponge or scrubby pad. (For large surfaces a mop can be
used). Let sit for 5 minutes.

Step 4: Thoroughly rinse with clean water. Always TEST area’s before
use. Repeat application as needed.

Average Time Chart:
Cast Iron (porcelain) 10 to 15 min
Steel (porcelain) 5 to 10 min
Ceramic & Glass 5 min
NOTE: NOT for use on Fiberglass, plastic & Acrylic fixtures

Caution: Proper ventilation, gloves, and eye wear are highly
recommended. Keep material and tools away from children and
animals.
Dispose of all unused materials and garbage as soon as you have
completed the job. Obey all city or town codes for proper disposal.

SecureGRIP Anti-Skid Treatment is the quickest and easiest
Tub Refinishing, Inc. DBA Munro Products. BathWorks™ is an exclusive
trademark of this company.

way to treat dangerous slippery surfaces. SecureGRIP is NOT a coating
that wears off. There is NO odor with little to no appearance change.

